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While every plan is unique, 

the goal is always the same: 

FISCAL 

INDEPENDENCE.



DOB 3/9/1992

Immigration Status -

Legal Status of Client T-Visa

Annual Household Income $15,000

Monthly Income Current -

Monthly Income Goal $2,000

Monthly Expenses Estimate $1,100

Employment Status Employed Full-time

Employment Status Text -

Where Employed Cricket Wireless

She came to the U.S. for a better life. Instead she was trafficked.

BARRIERS FACED:

1. Pregnant without childcare options for her to 

return to work

2. Wage only covered utilities and rent; she was 

sleeping on an air mattress with no other 

furniture

3. Transportation

4. A path to increase her salary

5. Lack of mentorship as a single mother in the 

working world for the first time

MEET MARY



Empowerment Plan

Goals

• Get household essentials before baby arrives 
in October.

• Enroll in childcare certification class by March.

• Solution for current transportation issue.

• Weekly visits with advocate to maintain 
accountability and focus on inner strength 
and growth.

FORECASTED COST: $6,000





Quantitative Results

Sophisticated Measurement Tools

✓ 100% of EHN alumni secured stable housing

✓ Average plan runs 16 ½ months

✓ Average wage increase over that time is $8,792 

(from $18,015 to $26,807)

“Empowerment means to better my mentality in order to become a more confident, stronger 

and new version of myself. I have now shed the dead behavior, and the lessons and layers 

of myself that no longer serve any purpose for the new and improve Mary.”

Qualitative Results

✓ It is difficult to capture the more subjective 

components of EHN’s program — curating confidence; 

igniting hope; establishing focus. 

✓ EHN asks six questions at the beginning, middle, and 

end of the program and weights answers in a scalable 

manner.

✓ Here are current averages (out 100 possible):

Time Average

Beginning 42

Midpoint 54

Endpoint 75
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